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With the development of economic globalization and the increase of international 
communication, marine species are intentionally or accidentally introduced by people 
from one marine space to another, bringing great damages to marine ecosystem, social 
economy and human health. The international community becomes so concerned that 
legislations, both in international level and in domestic level, are passed to prevent 
marine alien species invasion. China also faces great challenges from marine invasive 
species. However, its legislations are far from enough. Therefore, China should refer 
to the international experience and improve the legal systems on the management of 
marine invasive species. 
Apart from the preface and the conclusion, the thesis is divided into five parts: 
Chapter One, based on the clarification of terms related with alien species and 
alien invasive species, introduces the definition, pathways and harms of marine 
invasive species in order to provide a clear range for legislation. 
Chapter Two introduces the international legislation on marine invasive species 
in international law. Based on the summary of both binding and non-binding 
international legal documents, it also analyses their limitations.  
Chapter Three introduces the legislation practice on marine species invasion of 
several developed nations and discusses their virtues that China can learn from. 
Chapter Four mainly examines current provisions of China, indicating their flaws 
and giving some advice for improving the legislation regime on marine species 
invasion, which includes reconstruction of guiding ideology in legislation, 
modification of laws in existence, ratification of specialized law and clear provision of 
liabilities.  
Chapter Five specifically discusses several significant systems that ought to be 
incorporated into the comprehensive legal regime of marine invasive species 
management, such as the system of scientific demonstration and administrative 
permission, ballast water management system, risk assessment system, the control 
system through of the whole process and a possible cooperation system. 




























ANSTF Aquatic Nuisance Species Task Force
水生生物有害物种特别工作组 
AQIS Australian Quarantine and Inspection 
Service 
澳大利亚检疫与检验局 
BWMP Ballast Water Management Plan 
压舱水管理计划附加标志 
CBD Convention on Biological Diversity 
生物多样性公约 
CITES Convention on International Trade in 
Endangered Species of Wild Fauna and 
Flora 
濒危野生动植物物种国际贸易公约 
GEF Global Environment Fund 
全球环境基金组织 
GISP Global Invasive Species Programme 
全球入侵物种计划 
IMO International Maritime Organization 
国际海事组织 
ISSG Invasive Species Specialist Group 
入侵物种专家组 
IUCN International Union for Conservation 
of Nature 
世界自然保护同盟 















NANPCA Non-indigenous Aquatic Nuisance 
Prevention and Control Act 
外来有害水生生物预防与控制法 
NISA National Invasive Species Act 
国家入侵物种法 
SCOPE Scientific Committee on Problems of 
the Environment 
环境问题科学委员会 
SPS 协议 Agreement on the Application of 
Sanitary and Phytosanitary Measures 
实施卫生与植物检疫措施协议 
TBT 协议 Trade Barrier Technology Agreement 
贸易技术壁垒协议 
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